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A silicon nanocrystals based memory
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A new memory structure using threshold shifting from charge stored in nanocrystals of sili
('5nm in size! is described. The devices utilize direct tunneling and storage of electrons in
nanocrystals. The limited size and capacitance of the nanocrystals limit the numbers of st
electrons. Coulomb blockade effects may be important in these structures but are not necessa
their operation. The threshold shifts of 0.2–0.4 V with read and write times less than 100’s
nanosecond at operating voltages below 2.5 V have been obtained experimentally. The rete
times are measured in days and weeks, and the structures have been operated in an excess9

cycles without degradation in performance. This nanomemory exhibits characteristics necessa
high density and low power. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!00310-0#
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The use of multiple confinement of free carriers has
to several significant observations of physical phenom
and demonstrations of usefulness in electronic and optoe
tronic devices. The observations include consequence
one dimension of freedom in field-effect transistors1,2 and
heterostructures3 and zero dimensions of freedom in tunn
diodes.4,5 Important device demonstrations that utilize mul
dimensional confinement include wire lasers with continuo
room temperature threshold currents of sub-200m A6 and a
prototypical memory in poly-silicon.7 This letter reports a
memory that utilizes direct tunneling into three-dime
sionally confined nanocrystal for producing bistability in t
conduction of a transistor channel. It is fast, has quasi-n
volatile characteristics, can be fabricated with a minimu
perturbation of conventional silicon technology, and opera
at room temperature.

Figure 1 shows a schematic cross section and band
grams during injection~write cycle!, storage~store! and re-
moval ~erasure! of an electron in the device. A thin tunnelin
oxide ~1.1–1.8 nm thick! separates the inversion surface
ann-channel silicon field-effect transistor~FET! from a dis-
tributed film of nanocrystals of silicon that covers the ent
surface channel region. A thicker tunneling oxide~4.5 nm or
higher! separates the nanocrystals from the control gate
the FET. An injection of an electron occurs from the inve
sion layer via direct tunneling when the control gate is f
ward biased with respect to the source and drain. The re
ing stored charge screens the gate charge and reduce
conduction in the inversion layer, i.e., it effectively shifts t
threshold voltage of the device to be more positive, wh
magnitude for a single electron per nanocrystal is appro
mately given by:

DVT5
qnwell

eox
S tcntl1 1

2

eox
eSi

twellD . ~1!

Here,DVT is the threshold voltage shift,tcntl is the thickness
of the control oxide under the gate,twell is the linear dimen-
sion of the nanocrystal well,e ’s are the permittivities,q is
the magnitude of electronic charge, andnwell is the density of
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nanocrystals. For nanocrystals that are 5 nm in dimension,
nm apart, i.e., a nanocrystal density of 131012 cm22, with a
control oxide thickness of 7 nm, the threshold shift is nearly
0.36 V for one electron per nanocrystal, a large value that i
a good transistor changes the subthreshold current by fiv
orders of magnitude. This is easily current-sensed. The re
moval of the charge stored in nanocrystals requires the low
ering of energy at the channel surface with respect to that o
the control gate. Leakage of the charge occurs either lateral
by conduction between the nanocrystals or to the silicon su
face with an eventual path to then1-doped source and drain
regions. The former is constrained by the tunneling probabil
ity between nanocrystal islands; SiO2 gap exceeding 4.5 nm
suffices in making the direct tunneling current component to
be negligible. The latter is constrained by the quiescent bia
state of the device which leaves the surface in depletion. Th
band alignment is unfavorable for tunneling, and the charg
movement within the bulk silicon requires diffusion of car-
riers. Thus, the nanomemory has a long retention time.

Coulomb blockade effect can be very significant at thes
dimensions. The Coulomb charging energy (q2/2Ctt , where
Ctt is the nanocrystal capacitance! for a 5 nm diameter

FIG. 1. A schematic cross section~a! and band diagram during injection~b!,
storage~c!, and removal~d! of an electron from a nanocrystal.
1377377/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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nanocrystal of silicon in a matrix of SiO2 is '74 meV. Not
only is it larger than thermal energy, but it also limits add
tional injection of carriers into the nanocrystal. Thus, for
given write pulse, applied as a voltage signal between g
and source-drain, there is a saturation of a number of e
trons that are accommodated in the nanocrystals, with e
single electron causing a threshold shift of 0.36 V for th
example. To write the charge in a short time, say 20
requires a current density of 14 A/cm2 through the tunneling
oxide. With a gate voltage a volt, our theoretical and exp
mental results indicate a current density of 17 A/cm2 at 1.5
nm oxide thickness dropping to about 1 A/cm2 at 1.75 nm
oxide thickness. The tunneling current is a very sensit
function of the thickness because of the large barrier he
of the SiO2/Si junction; a decade of change in the curre
results from a change in tunneling oxide thickness of 0
nm. However, it shows that if very thin oxide thicknesses c
be achieved, a short time charging can be achieved w
limiting the energy of carriers to less than the band gap
silicon. Thus, oxide hot carrier processes can be minimi
during the tunneling process to achieve reliability. In a n
nomemory of 0.18mm effective channel length, with a
0.25 mm channel width, the total number of nanocrystals
our model example is'800, a fairly small number that allow
achieving low power dissipation during write cycles.

The nanomemory structures have been fabricated
0.4 mm and larger dimensions and within the constraints
silicon transistor technology. The critical new technique
the fabrication of the structures is the formation of the na
crystals, which is accomplished through spontaneous dec
position during chemical vapor deposition. Figure 2 show
cross-section view of the nanocrystals as deposited on
thermally grown tunneling oxide and followed by anin-situ
coverage with deposited silicon dioxide. The unique attrib
of this growth is the shape of the deposited nanocryst
These are half spheres which expose the largest cross se
to the tunneling source leading to the most efficient inject
condition. Figure 3 shows characteristics in the presence
absence of electrons in the nanocrystals. In this structur
device 0.4mm in gate length and 20mm in gate width, the
drain current–gate voltage characteristics are shown w

FIG. 2. A transmission electron micrograph showing silicon nanocrys
seeded on SiO2 which is grown on silicon. The nanocrystal deposition
followed in-situ by a thicker control oxide. The micrograph also shows g
used for mounting samples. For reference, the tunneling oxide in this fi
is 3 nm thick.
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charging accomplished at 1.25 V. This example uses a 1.
nm tunneling oxide, nanocrystals approximately 5 nm in
size, a density of slightly less than 1012 cm22, and a control
oxide of 7.3 nm. The characteristics are obtained using 20 n
pulses, applied between gate and grounded source, with t
drain maintained at 100 mV. For the fully charged condition
at 1.25 V, the gate is pulsed from the 1.25 V condition. The
threshold shift of'0.25 V under 1.25 V static gate bias
shows the effect of the storage of electrons which we est
mate to be one electron per nanocrystal. Larger gate voltag
leads to an increase in the number of stored electrons, e.g.,
this same device structure, at 3 V static gate bias, the thres
old shift is nearly 1.2 V, corresponding to larger number of
electrons per nanocrystal.

The refresh times for the structures are very large, i.e
the stored charge does not leak out in accurately measurab
times at room temperature. At elevated temperatures th
time-constants are measurable and are summarized alo
with observed write times for charging to completion in
Table I. The write-times are in the range of theoretical ex-
pectations, should scale exponentially with reduction in tun
neling oxide thickness. The remarkable feature in the table i
the hour or longer refresh times required by the na
nomemory. The corollary to the long refresh time is an in-
crease in erase times for the charge. Complete removal of th
charge in the structures requires milliseconds at voltages of
V and above.

Direct tunneling is desired in the charging and discharg
ing of the structure to prevent hot-carrier degradation. Tha
this is successfully achieved is indicated by Figure 4 which
shows the high and low threshold voltage in the presence an
absence of charge as a function of number of write and eras
cycles. The device of this structure, unlike that of Figure 3
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s
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FIG. 3. A demonstration of the bistability in the structure as a result of
injection of electrons into the nanocrystals. The nanomemory characteristic
are measured with 20 ns gate voltage pulse.

TABLE I. Extrapolated time-constants for measured structures. RTP stand
for an oxide grown by rapid thermal processing.

Oxide Write time constant Refresh time constant

1.6 nm~Thermal! 100 ns . 1 wk ~RT!, 1 h ~125 °C!
1.8 nm~Thermal! 100 ns . 1 wk ~RT!, . 1 h ~125 °C!
1.8 nm~RTP! 1 ms . 1 wk ~RT!, . 1 h ~125 °C!
Tiwari et al.
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utilized a smaller nanocrystal density to limit the power di
sipation. This is still a limited test, and cyclability exceedin
1013 is desired. The observation of a threshold for onset
degradation in thin oxides8 suggests that low bias voltages i
thin oxides ought to help in achieving high endurance. L
calized field enhancement at an interface with two phases~Si
and SiO2) is known to cause enhanced electron injectio
The dual electron injector structure of DiMariaet al.9 utilizes
this enhanced electron injection to achieve operation of
electrically-alterable memory at low voltages. Bissch
et al.10 also show in poly-oxide structures, which hav
curved surfaces, an increase in injection current. The
hanced injection therefore is possibly a limiting mechanis
in this nanocrystal memory structure through the total fl
ence. However, hemispherical grain structures have been

FIG. 4. Endurance characteristics of a positive threshold voltage
nomemory due to62.5 V pulsing for writing (1m s) and erasing~1 ms! of
the structure. The device in this test have a smaller nanocrystal density
that of Figure 3.
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ployed in the formation of dynamic memory capacitors with-
out catastrophic consequences and DiMariaet al. note an
improvement due to localized field screening. Further experi-
ments are required to truly show high endurance.

We have presented the theoretical basis and experimenta
operation of a nanomemory that uniquely takes advantage of
Coulombic effects in presence of multidimensional confine-
ment. A large bistability with a significant threshold voltage
shift can be obtained at low bias voltages with in-built Cou-
lomb blockade of additional carrier injection. The speeds in
the structures are dependent on the tunneling oxide thickness
and should scale to well below 100 ns for write time. The
structures are quasi-non-volatile with refresh times in hours
or more at 125 °C.

Over time, this work has been influenced and helped by
a number of individuals. The early directions were influ-
enced by the work of Dan DiMaria, and further refinements
were helped by contributions of D. Buchanan and a number
of people in the Silicon Laboratory.
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